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About EverWith®

Here at EverWith®, we believe that everyone should have a way to carry a little piece of 
someone they love with them. Even when they have passed on. It was because of our passion, 
and dream to make this a reality, that our company, EverWith®, was born.

We are the UK’s largest memorial jewellery company. We specialise in creating beautiful, 
bespoke keepsakes in memory of loved ones who have passed away. Our vision is to create 
timeless, unique, sentimental tributes to treasure always.

We are dedicated to incorporating thoughtful details and personal touches into everything we 
do. Also, to alleviate any worries you may have, we send regular updates detailing the progress 
of your jewellery. Every day, we strive to deliver a fantastic service for our customers and to 
create keepsake gifts that they will cherish for a lifetime. 

Our main desire is that our jewellery brings some comfort and peace to our clients. We have 
received such lovely feedback from our valued customers. Some tell us that when they receive 
their special item, they cry tears of happiness. Others, of the comfort that they find having their 
loved one with them still.

We are excited that our company is growing so quickly… as is our product range, and our 
fantastic team! Our collection has come a long way since the business first began. We now 
offer over two hundred different products, including rings, pendants, bracelets, and many 
more.  Our entire range of jewellery is made with quality 925 Sterling Silver or 9k Gold, and 
there is a lot of love and craftsmanship that go into every piece.

If you have any questions, or queries, no matter how small, please do not hesitate to get in 
touch. We are a friendly team who understand how personal and precious your jewellery will 
be. We are here every step of the way to make sure your order is perfectly unique, and exactly 
as you imagined.

“We’ve crafted jewellery pieces for tens of thousands of happy 
customers who have left us amazing, glowing reviews.”
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With every piece of jewellery that is made 
you are given a Certificate of Authenticity

EverWith®  offers an extensive choice of pendants, rings, bracelets, lockets, cufflinks and earrings 
in a range of styles and designs to suit all tastes. Most of our memorial jewellery pieces are crafted 
from hallmarked 925 Sterling Silver. However, as even Sterling Silver can tarnish and discolour, 
each piece is coated with a Rhodium Plating that keeps the surface looking bright and shiny. We 
also offer our memorial jewellery designs in solid 9k Yellow, White or Rose Gold, and we also 
offer the option of adding some real diamond dust in with the ashes to give a subtle sparkle.

Our team of craftspeople respectfully blend a tiny amount of the ashes with the special resin in 
your chosen colour. Each of our exquisitely crafted pieces of jewellery contains one or more 
chambers where the resin containing the cremation ashes or hair are carefully added layer 
upon layer. There are many delicate stages to the process, and when finished, the resin has the 
appearance of a glossy stone containing the ashes suspended within like floating flakes. The final 
outer layer is extremely hard and durable to protect the resin and its precious contents.

We offer twelve different resin colours, Blue, Aqua, Green, Yellow, Orange, Red, Pink, Purple, 
Black, White, Transparent, and Violet. This extensive choice of colours allows clients to create 
a truly unique and individual piece of jewellery which reflects their own colour preferences or 
those of your loved one. As each piece is individually handcrafted there may be slight variations 
in the colour and finish of the resin.

We operate in a sterile environment where only one piece of jewellery is made at a time. Once 
received at our office, the ashes, order confirmation form and the jewellery piece are placed 
together in a sealed bag until needed by our jewellery maker. No ashes are discarded during the 
process and all unused ashes are returned to you along with your jewellery piece. We treat the 
ashes of your loved with the utmost care and dignity.
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EverWith Memorial 
Jewellery Reviews

of reviewers recommend 
EverWith Memorial

Jewellery

98%

Absolutely beautiful ring beautifully packaged, fast 

delivery I am so happy with my ring a little piece to 

remember my baby son.

Natasha Boy

Over 7,000 5 Star Reviews
Beautiful piece made for my mother. The packaging 

that we received the ring in was beautiful and 

someone had taken a lot of time to make sure the 

presentation was perfect. She loves the ring and 

now she can carry her loved ones around with her 

at all times, thank you.

Lynne Mekshi

Absolutely perfect. The ring is beautiful and has 

just the right amount of sparkle. The company 

were brilliant to deal with from start to finish. Fast 

service and kept up to date at all times. Highly 

recommended.

Joanne Heaney

More than 190,000 people 
have given us the 
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Ladies Memorial Ashes Rings
EverWith® offers a selection of memorial jewellery rings for ladies
We have a great range of contemporary styles as well as classic designs. Some styles are chunky and robust, 
while others are delicate and dainty. Some are simple and stylish, others are ornate and lavish. 

Each EverWith® memorial ring contains a small amount of cremation ashes suspended and visible in the 
special resin in the colour of your choice. Some designs have a simple line of resin, others a large amount 
which looks like a polished stone.

*We can make rings in sizes from G to Z3.

*Not all of these sizes are stocked as standard and may have to be a special order. For the full specification / dimensions of each jewellery piece please refer to our 
website or contact our friendly customer service team.
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EverWith® Ladies Petals Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-305-Orange)

EverWith® Ladies Oval Halo Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-302-Yellow)

EverWith® Ladies Forever Memorial Ashes  

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-309-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Radiance Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-319-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Oval Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-304-Transparent)

EverWith® Ladies Three Of Us Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-310-Pink)

 £190.00    £375.00

 £245.00    £405.00

 £215.00    £395.00

 £235.00    £415.00

 £235.00    £395.00

 £215.00    £475.00
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EverWith® Ladies Round Halo Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-312-Aqua)

EverWith® Ladies Heart Bubble Band 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-322-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Multisize Round 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-321-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Round Bubble Band 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-308-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Harmony Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-306-Orange)

 £165.00    £349.00

 £219.00    £485.00 £165.00    £349.00 £135.00    £345.00

 £215.00    £495.00
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EverWith® Ladies Cherish Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-307-White)

EverWith® Ladies Classic Round 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-301-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Deco Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-311-Yellow)

EverWith® Ladies Channel Bubble 

Band Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-323-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Waves Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-317-Aqua)

 £195.00    £395.00

 £195.00    £380.00

 £199.00    £525.00  £175.00    £349.00

 £225.00    £460.00
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EverWith® Ladies Peace Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-325-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Marquise Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-334-Black)

EverWith® Ladies True Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-324-Aqua)

EverWith® Ladies Honour Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-328-White)

EverWith® Ladies Solitaire Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-313-Pink)

 £205.00    £495.00  £175.00    £355.00  £190.00    £445.00

 £169.00    £325.00 £179.00    £399.00
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EverWith® Ladies Oceans Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-332-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Tranquility Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-330-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Serenity Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-326-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Truelove Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-355-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Unity Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-331-Violet)

 £180.00    £420.00

 £195.00    £395.00  £195.00    £395.00  £195.00    £440.00

 £189.00    £465.00
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EverWith® Ladies Beau Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-353-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Droplets Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-346-Purple, Blue, Pink & Aqua)

EverWith® Ladies Dearest Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-338-Purple

EverWith® Ladies Together Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-340-Purple & Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Inspire Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-341-Blue & Aqua)

 £225.00    £485.00

 £215.00    £435.00  £200.00    £445.00  £275.00    £545.00

 £200.00    £435.00
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EverWith® Ladies Clover Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-350-Yellow)

EverWith® Ladies Petite Guard Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-344-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Teardrop Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-349-Blue)

EverWith® Ladies Bijou Memorial 

Ashes Ring

(EW-R-352-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Oversized Heart 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-327-Black)

 £170.00    £425.00

 £189.00    £395.00 £185.00    £400.00 £180.00    £410.00

 £195.00    £510.00
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EverWith® Ladies Sweetheart Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-342-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Jewel Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystal

(EW-R-343-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Praise Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-348-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Special Memorial Ashes Ring 

with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-351-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Beloved Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystal

(EW-R-333-Violet)

 £190.00    £510.00

 £235.00    £455.00

 £195.00    £400.00  £175.00    £395.00

 £225.00    £445.00
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EverWith® Unisex Remembrance Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystal

(EW-R-337-Blue)

EverWith® Unisex Pure 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-314-White)

EverWith® Ladies Guard 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-345-Aqua)

EverWith® Unisex Strength Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-354-Aqua)

 £205.00    £495.00  £195.00    £485.00  £210.00    £520.00

 £235.00    £550.00
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EverWith® Ladies Rondure Opulence 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-364)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure  

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-356)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array Triple 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-359)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array  

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-357)

 £170.00    £410.00

 £175.00    £410.00

 £195.00    £445.00

 £220.00    £460.00
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EverWith® Ladies Rondure Teardrop 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-362)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array 

Bubble Band Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-360)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array and Sphere  

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-358)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Double Array 

Bubble Band Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-361)

 £180.00    £420.00

 £200.00    £440.00

 £185.00    £425.00

 £210.00    £450.00
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Gents Memorial Ashes Ring 
EverWith® offers a selection of stunning memorial jewellery rings for gentlemen.
Our Gents’ rings are designed to be both masculine and beautiful, with a range of colours to create a truly 
special and unique piece. 

Each EverWith® memorial ring contains a small amount of cremation ashes suspended and visible in the 
special resin in the colour of your choice. To make sure that you order the correct size we include a ring-sizer 
in your order kit.

*We can make rings in sizes from G to Z3.

*Not all of these sizes are stocked as standard and may have to be a special order. For the full specification / dimensions of each jewellery piece please refer to our 
website or contact our friendly customer service team.
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EverWith® Unisex Three Together Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-335-Purple)

EverWith® Unisex Strength 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-354-Aqua)

EverWith® Gents Traditional 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-315-Blue & White)

EverWith® Unisex Oblong Memorial Ashes 

Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-303-Blue)

EverWith® Unisex Four Together Memorial 

Ashes Ring with Fine Crystals

(EW-R-336-Aqua)

EverWith® Unisex Pure 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-314-White)

 £215.00    £495.00

 £235.00    £550.00

 £215.00    £495.00

 £210.00    £520.00

 £245.00    £550.00

 £249.00    £525.00
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EverWith® Unisex Pride 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-347-Blue)

EverWith® Unisex Shield 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-339-Transparent)

EverWith® Gents Signet 

Memorial Ashes Ring

(EW-R-316-Black)

EverWith® Unisex Remembrance Memorial Ashes Ring with Fine Crystal

(EW-R-337-Blue)

 £220.00    £530.00  £215.00    £545.00  £250.00    £600.00

 £205.00    £495.00
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Memorial Ashes Bracelet
The EverWith® collection of memorial jewellery 
bracelets is wide and varied. Some have modern 
designs, while others are more traditional.
Each EverWith® bracelet contains a coloured resin in which a small 
amount of the cremation ashes of your departed loved one is mixed. 
Our special resin comes in twelve different colours, so you can create 
a unique and individual bracelet where you can carry your loved one 
close to you, always.

The resin holds the ashes suspended within it where they glisten 
as they catch the light, and each bracelet is individually crafted to 
provide you with a very special memory.

For the full specification / dimensions of each jewellery piece please refer to our website or contact our 
friendly customer service team.
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EverWith® Ladies Infinity Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-501-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Heart 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-505-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Eternal Memorial Ashes 

Bracelet with Fine Crystals

(EW-B-502-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Classic Round 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-508-Aqua)

 £130.00    £395.00  £135.00    £415.00  £124.00    £400.00

 £129.00    £425.00
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EverWith® Ladies Praise 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-507-Orange)

EverWith® Ladies Galaxy Memorial Ashes 

Bracelet with Fine Crystals

(EW-B-513-Pink, Purple & Green)

EverWith® Ladies Unison 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-504-Blue)

EverWith® Ladies Adore Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-503-Pink)

 £200.00    £550.00  £124.00    £410.00  £119.00    £395.00

 £109.00    £395.00
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EverWith® Ladies Valentine 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-515-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Revere 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-510-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Angel Wings Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-509-Blue)

EverWith® Ladies Respect Memorial Ashes 

Bracelet with Fine Crystals

(EW-B-511-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Guardian 

Memorial Ashes Bracelet

(EW-B-514-Orange)

 £140.00    £435.00

 £145.00    £445.00 £140.00    £435.00 £135.00    £430.00

 £135.00    £420.00
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Memorial Ashes Earrings
EverWith® memorial jewellery earrings come in a wide variety of styles and 
designs, to suit all tastes.
Our EverWith® Earrings all include a coloured resin which contains a small amount of cremation ashes to 
create a unique and beautiful effect, like glistening flakes set within a stone. 

All our earrings are lovingly hand-crafted, with fine attention to detail. They are ideal to combine with one 
of the EverWith® range of pendants, rings, or bracelets, or to use alone.

For the full specification / dimensions of each jewellery piece please refer to our website or contact our friendly customer service team.
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EverWith® Ladies Cherish 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-201-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Delicate Drop 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-204-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Silver Classic Round 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-202-Transparent)

EverWith® Ladies Petals Memorial Ashes Earrings with Fine Crystals

(EW-E-203-White)

 £195.00    £335.00  £225.00    £349.00  £195.00    £335.00

 £225.00    £395.00
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EverWith® Ladies Rondure Pearl 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-212)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Opulence  

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-213)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Teardrop  

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-211)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Drop Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-207)

 £230.00    £480.00  £230.00    £480.00  £210.00    £460.00

 £225.00    £485.00
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EverWith® Ladies Rondure Triple Spaced Drop 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-210)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Crescent 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-205)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array Triple 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-208)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-206)

EverWith® Ladies Rondure Array Triple Drop 

Memorial Ashes Earrings

(EW-E-209)

 £250.00    £520.00

 £210.00    £470.00  £210.00    £470.00

 £265.00    £535.00  £265.00    £535.00
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Pendants and Necklaces
EverWith® pendants let you carry a special 
remembrance of a departed loved one close to 
your heart.
We have many different styles and designs of memorial jewellery 
pendants to choose from, and with a choice of twelve different resin 
colours you can create a very special piece of jewellery exactly how 
you like it. Every pendant is beautifully crafted and has a fine finish. 

Each EverWith® pendant has a mount where the coloured resin 
containing a small amount of the cremation ashes is carefully entered. 
The ashes are held safe and suspended within the resin, and the end 
result is truly stunning.

For the full specification / dimensions of each jewellery piece please refer to our website or contact our 
friendly customer service team.
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EverWith® Ladies Star Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-134-Violet)

EverWith® Ladies Petals Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-102-Yellow)

EverWith® Ladies Three Of Us 

Memorial Ashes Necklace

(EW-P-104-Red)

EverWith® Unisex Paw Print Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-133-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Delicate  

Drop Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-106-Blue)

 £210.00    £445.00

 £139.00    £350.00 £210.00    £425.00 £195.00    £450.00

 £150.00    £385.00
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EverWith® Ladies Forever Memorial Ashes Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-103-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Angel 

Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-115-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Classic Round 

Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-105-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Adore 

Memorial Ashes Necklace

(EW-P-117-Purple)

EverWith® Ladies Cherish Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-101-Black)

 £175.00    £350.00

 £155.00    £395.00  £199.00    £425.00  £210.00    £400.00

 £199.00    £455.00
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EverWith® Ladies Praise 

Memorial Ashes Necklace

(EW-P-116-Aqua)

EverWith® Ladies Marquise Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-107-Blue)

EverWith® Ladies Embrace 

Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-113-Aqua)

EverWith® Ladies Bless Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-109-Red)

EverWith® Ladies Comfort Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-114-Green)

 £165.00    £360.00  £150.00    £350.00  £170.00    £340.00

 £210.00    £400.00 £139.00    £320.00
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EverWith® Unisex Cross Memorial Ashes Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-130-Aqua)

EverWith® Unisex Oversized Cross Memorial 

Ashes Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-110-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Treasure Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-108-Pink)

EverWith® Ladies Protect Memorial Ashes 

Pendant with Fine Crystals

(EW-P-129-Black)

EverWith® Ladies Teardrop 

Memorial Ashes Pendant

(EW-P-111-Orange)

 £249.00    £520.00  £215.00    £450.00  £145.00    £400.00

 £189.00    £395.00  £235.00    £515.00
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